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POTE;'l;TIAL ISSUES LIST
•

Customer Service and CCSS Procedures and Policies
SPU Customer Service
policies and procedures on CCSS transactions and protocols are not adequate.
o

At the rime the work for this reviev,: was initiated, there was no doc1m1ented
policy within the CCSS pg!J,:t~L,mc.l
procedures m;intJALthatstah!d employees
were not allo\ved to enter transactions on their own utility accounts. Hmvever,
clurinub:1.:d cc p:-:ilr ::edit interviews with Customer Servic,;: employees, we were
lc}hlthur this policy was Verbally communicated to employees(*'i,..:an \Ve t!efi11c
what tmc ofemnlm·e,: rtccived this tr:iinirn.2?)during training. SPF stni,,r
mana£remcnt established a:-\ new policy covering this issue ii: d0t:1i!w:Ls
0:;t::!:!::t,d b:: SPL' n,:d thntwas_implemented and comnmnicated .,.=,
....
,,._...,.,...,"·"..''-'"·'"'
b:,·SPL' :;d:i,cr :lr&*'i=2m0nt-inApril 201l.
o Althou<:rhall SPU and SCL employees (and vendors) with access to customer
utility account;; in CCSS must sign a £Gonfidcntiality gAgrcemenU0m1~Jb.c:
a<:rrccmc•rlts
but it curr2ctl-: doesn't prohibi l:,c~,frc.:;:
tl:at empfovees rr:.:-,
..r:ct
their o{vn m:-count;:·~;~-does it address cn11;I0vce:·iiiandling
accounts of!hcir friends or relatives. SCL and SPU are working on revising this
form and incorporating these itcms_in\Qjl. The r;;2;i,:;;ct;JJ1/rnfs.cstimateddate of
implementation-#f+l~e ;:2v, f::nti is~
and pending~{'"''.'?).
o The Call Center has a policyt*''is it reaHv a nofo:v ifit hasn'1 been written down
.,.,...,.,.
-'·'·"'·'·'·"''
p,QJJ,;s~:11?~:,trnll
£t1.GJ:i1D.11t111,:ir;;:.J,t£.£'J,.n!l,".J0..f&i;,;nJ2s:1LJ5JLU1m.£.\E5tD
to
waive one
delinquency fee for a customer over the life of their account-_aud
while this policy has been communicated to cnm!ovces verbally and in.
trainingf'HI don ·t understand the diflcrence between commtmicmed ··verbally_::
and ..in trainimr"'l it has not been documented.
o (*"'Perhaps this should be fisted first in this section as it makes a braod statement
about the lack of writtc;Lp&p)In general. there is a lack of documented policies
and procedures for SPU Customer Service functions. SPU is conducting a
comprehensive review of Customer Service internal controls and
policiesiproc<:."Ciur,;:s
and this review \Villbe the first step in addressing this
problem in that needed control improvements will be identified. 111en.ne,v
procedures ,vii! be developed, documented, and implemented.

~;;-1~ki;{;;~;;J+a+1tU~

•

Call Center Staff Training
·n1ere appears to be a need for improved and ongoing
training for the staff of the SPU Combined Utility Call CenK'r:
o Our interviews with four :;~i:;:r:.,L: SPU Customer Service employees indicate
there is a need for more regular and onaoimr trainin!! of Customer Service staff on
policies. Notably, we wer; told that e1~ployees stillhave questions about HB-l:IBw
t0 hc:t:J'.ecertain things, including low income r,ues, handling the accounts of
people or businesses that the l..:ttlitvAeeoun1 Rcpresentati\·e (UAR} knows, etc.
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One employee said tb-?F~:: :1r:.:.x:!;3:·c::;ri!:.:ati:mof policies nei:d w be ehirifod
and a !:!rea!eri:1:i:nw2t:awareness bv 0nml0vees of where policies are located.

•

CCSS Svstem Access Rights There are staff infSPU, :m,~_SCL and other dcrranment::.Sj
with update-level access rights to CCSS that are not necessary for them to perfonn their
job-!-iJ::~ti9!lS.
o

o

•

At the time of our fieldwork for this re,ie\v, over 300 City employees had updatelevel access to CCSS. SPL' :1::c:S'.::·Ll::·r:,:::::::rteJ ·::or:::::; on r0viev:i::; ::!l
en:p!oy:.: :ic;;i::~· r:;l::.: to CCSS. SPU and SCL are ·:::::rb:g 2:1 reviewing all
CCSS access rights and removing or limiting access where appropriate. TI1is
should be complded by~A SPU employee who worked in the Engineering unitc!2irnr:::1,mt
had update-level
access to CCSS and entered two false cash payments to his own utility accounts.
Th1:'SC
payments were identified by SPU through a daily reconciliation process
and the employee in question was tem1inated. This individual required only readonly access to CCSS for his job duties.

Customer Adiustmcnts
Controls over customer adjustments made by SPU Customer
Service (and other stafl':"..'::L1.\n:;L::rbyj;;Jhi,Lin.nm:emheie={2)
are not adequate to prevent
gr,:detect mmuthorized adjustments. About SI 5 million per year in credit adjustments are
entered in CCSS.
o L:11tilP~io~
:c recentlvf''*co,tld_bi.:more precise_al,out wiwn_tbe nwrc>_
rnmptcle
r6iews strirkd'.1 11::cn:h.,,there was limited revie\.v of customer adjustments made
by SPU employees. The Auditor in the SPU Residential Customer Audit unit
only reviewed adjustments over S500.
o CCSS system controls do not prevent a UAR or non-fgupcrvisor/m~fanager from
making customer account adjustments over a certain dollar level. \Ve recommend
establishing dollar kvel limits for adjustments entered by non-supervisors or
-'manageTh1rn:,ffi.
o Reason codes and comments help to explain why adjustments are made and serve
.a~,1 CC>1!trol
_t<~
~':IP~IJStl!"~
th31~
~dj1.1s_t111~i:tt;i
_a~elJ.ei1!g.
ma~e iny~.:,'.r,la;~c~.
.. .. .
~ithr:n;roi::::n:l:, ::1:dper policy. We found many instances of credit adjustments
For some employees, it
made without reason codes or comments~.
appeared that they never enter this infonnation. For example, one employee who
entered 19% of the total credit adjustments for a month-long period (i'v1s.
Theofelis) didn't enter reason codes or conu11ents for any of the adjustments she
made. It also appears chatSPU Customer Service training may not properly train
employees to enter reason codes or emphasize this procedure strongly enough.
o Mmmgement reporting on customer adjustments is needed, both at the total and
individual CCSS user-level. Without this infonnation, management has no
~fl}~isn1m~~1n:;b::;;:.,
to !dp identify employees who migJ1Lh:;'.:H'<i!
, ..,,.,..,,c,.w
..,~""
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inannropriat;; 3'.1:::ing!l:.::t:.,J 3;·credit adjustments, and for monitorin!Z
adjustment trends, etc. For example, as noted above, one employee entered 19'?/o
of the total credit adjustments for a month-long period and this seems,..}:,:!)ifltk
turnsuall:l.e.,;;:;mgw
',:ss~~ there are over 70 employees in SPU CustomerService who
ma.1<e
adjustments as part of their nomial job functions.
o SPU has initiated a project to review customer adjustment controls and is hiring a
consultant to assist \Viththis project. SPU plans to improve controls and
implement new procedures after this work has been completed. We .,~·ed.::.
a,:,: :1
recommend that durinsr this prni1:ctSPlh:i0n :~,review the industry standard
practices for this area bv_cm\q..:tim1WH-H
other municipal utilities.
o SCL has also been reviewing their customer adjustment procedures, as a result of
recent events, and believes their cornrols have b1:cn workin!.!mor1: effcerivel:: r::
ii: a !Jett~r ikUiti,A~ than SPU'.;.;.Nevertheless, SCL would also benefit from
iit~C,!1!1§a!±EHRa
..r~~m1;rr
tighter controls, n;: nct2c~ in the ;Jis,L~Jlil1"'J,lpci:1ts_-above,
management report;iIBg.on adjustments. SCL will continue to review and
evalt4'ltetheir procedures over ctL,tomer adjustments.
o In general, we believe supervisory review and approval should be required for
higher dollar level adjustments and adjustments that deviate from standard
SPU/SCL policic:s7 and procedure;:i.

•
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•

Refunding Extra Garbage Charges
SPU policy states that disputed extra garbage
charges may be credited back once per year for a customer. However. . :~t:'.one Call
may be
Center employee we interviewed (Ms. Theofclis) said LhiH.theJH;::mrt.;sL~lmrg,~;i:f
removed the first two times they are requested by the customer, but if they are disputed a
third time, this request must be referred to the Solid Wr1sreField Inspection team ro
investigate. Call Center UAR's may be crediting back extra garbage charges too often if
their understanding of policy matches thill of this employee.
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•

Pavment Plan Arrangement Policies .f::h..:r: L· :: G~.:dt.; ti.,;!·.:..:::
t:p ,~ay111ent
plan
procedures should be r,;vis,;d to rnnkc tlii:m more rcstri..:tive.

o Current procedures appear to be excessively genen11.1.s!:~:~:·a:
to customers b:tffitl
allowing tbcmct:_;tc:1:2r.: to repeatedly cancel and re-establish payment plans (i.e.,
called due date extensions). Cancelling and re-establishing payment plans allows
customers to be essentially on a "rolling" or pennanenr payment plan. This was
not the intention of the utilities' pay111entplan policy: it-a-H<-1
allows customers to
skirt the requirement,': that a current payment plan must be paid off before they
can have a new one and that a customer can only have two broken payment plans
(i.e., customer failed to make the payment on time) within a year.
o
\Vl.1ileS(1m,;: UARs will cancel and re-,;:stablishpayment plans Hircustomers,
some \Vil! not. Accnrdin::rto XXX. dQelinquent customers rc:alizebr,:.: :l;;t:rcd
this-+B-fand \\ill "shop" the Call Center by calling several times until they get a
UAR who will m:commodatc their n:ottesh. Furi.hermore.sA&h-some customers
will a.Fii-Callt~ll.H-tt>
UAR) direct phone line
the Call
Center~ E::z although chis is a violation of Call Center policy('.l<_:~Ibi;;;.ng¢_~J;3J£1J,~
re\vord. How can a customer ,·iobk Call center no[icv? lsn't emo!Qveeswho
,·iobte th,=no!i,,v? AIs,,. how is an CAR uoino. to know iLi customer has alre.idv
~-;ill,;fLmu,.ths=.rJf{\R.2)
and it reduces the likelihood of maintaining m1."anns
length'' r,;J;i,JjQJ1:ihipt:::::1.:;:,:::J:::;
with 8±€-customer;5;pn_Jrnn;;+1,;:Jj~,ns.
(Auditor's
Note: The fact that some UARs will cancel payment plans and then set the
customer up with n new payment plan while ;:cd some UARs \viII not for
customers ·who have had repeated pay111entplans could indicate thaLthe UARs
know that this type of transaction is not really appropriate, even though it may not
violate any actual policy;=~~.:.~.)Payment plans a~ numbered consecutively in a
customer account so the L'hRa;~i::can easily see ho,v many plans a customer has
bad. Alsn. CARsAg~
are trained to review every account that they handle to
see its status and hist<1rv:wl:::t i.; go:i:; o:: ·x:'.:;
it m:d this requirement is
documented in th,;:Call Center training materials. In light of this, il would be
obvious to agents if customers were on :.:rollingpayment plans.:.:
o Customer Service ofliciab indicated there is no minimum balance threshold
requirement for a delinquent customer to be eligible for a payment plan. \Ve
rccommendbc!:.:..-2that a requirement for a minimum outstanding balance should
be established.
o SPU and SCL have requirements for deposits of 50'Voor 75% for payment plans,
depending on the st,U-11;;..Qt:n.:ati:'.1:
·:,i:!: the customer's delinquent account, but
there arc no controls builr into CCSS lo ensure such deposits ar.:cmack:1:00; tL2.:;o
!:::s. Call Center management indieat,;:dthat UARsf!t."'nBarc not always
requiring these payments and may sometimes reverse late fees. V.f'\J~'.'..\g,mu
should get approval from their supervisors in these cas,;:s,but they aren't always
doing this and the supervisor approvals arc not ({'''alwavs?)documentcd.
o SCL and SPU's payment plan policy allows any past-du,;:customer tn have a
payment plan, but not if they have broken t,vo plans within one year. ('~'~Lefs
4
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disrns:-.the fol!owin2recommenda,ion. Howe ofis::ndGe::;this hanncn')ffhis
seems overly generous ~and
we would recommend allo,,ing either one
broken payment plan per calendar year or two for the life of the account.
that recmires a
o There is no na:,i:n:;:i payment plan maximum dollar limit 12-,c:J
UAR t,l poss thi: ckdsion to.;:m ::a:~~!:.;::nd r:q1:l~0.sa ;i&upcrvisor or mManager
:0, !:::::J:c. Then:: are certain "exceptions" that require supervisory approval but
these are not based on the dollar level of the payment plan. \Ve recommend
establishing a dollar level limit for payment plans handled by non-supervisors.
o There is a need frlr improved CCSS reporting on payment plans. CU$tomer
Response e:":'i,;thi:; a unit within SPU·1)l:::.::: need;i-ffif some sort of systemdriven email or notice to the employee who set up the plan to allow them(*'''i(;;
not ckar who ··rhem" refors w. ls Customer Re,pons.: or the e1m,lovce who set
upJhe plan''} ttl contact a customer if a payment is due or overdue. SPU
management needs n:,rna;;:211:J;*-report;itfs;on payment plans with information on
how many plans are active, the total dollars involved, hO\v many have been
broken, etc. Th<c!Call Center could also urilize their new quality assurance
software to help \vithmonitoring paymem plan activity.
o We noted several instances of utility employees ',,,i:ha !:::;!:1:u:nbcR:: i)cy::Bffi
Fht::: whose accounts fell into the situation ofbeing on a "rolling" payment plan
hytk~ougfl-lh,:1
nse of due datt.:extensions. This indicate:; a need for tighter
controls over employee payment plans. We recomtni:'!ld that all payment plans
for utility employees (and other City employees ifit is knmvn the customer is a
City employee) be handled only by a supervisor/manager.
about t.he foliowin11sentence. I am c(ln,cmed about nGtextc>ndinnthis to neople
solelv bceau:<<::
of their status as C i,v emp!owes, S,,me Cit v ernp!ovee:-don't
make a lot of monev and could throuuh no fault of their ownreqcir;: a
nbniideally. in c,:r q:i;:i,n:, the best situation would be to not extend the option
of a payment plan to a City employee.

•

Call Center Staff Handling Utilitv Transactions for Each Other
At the
tl:2 i:::ti:1::c:~of this revie\V. it appeared(*''! nrder t,1 ayoid. th,: use of this word hecqrrse it
basic~dlv :,tates th:ll we are specub1in.:.,L Could we revise this si:nknee to <>etrid ofit?) to
be common practice for Customer Service employees to handle utility transactions for coworkers, including setting up payment plans, handling energy grant referrals, etc. SPU's
i:2·:: policy issued in April 2011 made it clear that it is not an acceptable practice I.hi:
Customer Service emnlowes to handle utility account transactions for co-workers; theg
trans:icti,ms:,: must now be handled by a supervisor ..QI)manager.
o

SPU's and our analysis ofCCSS data indicated co-workers frequently handling
utility account transactions for each other. We noted tha: it '.1Ffl'*l~!hat an
employee would have a certain individual repeatedly handle transactions for
5
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o

o

o

o

o

them, including setting up payment plans, removing late fees, etc. This indicates
~that
tht!re may be collusion among SPU Customer Service employees to
Rm~i_r;!g
__
d2 '·;::Yor3" :::;·co-workers ~it!i::: th; fo:·:1:c:'beneficial account
transactions/adjustments [in exchange for receiving :::favors:: in rehlm from coworkers -''*wha1 's the evidence that favors were exeharnred?j.
Based on SPlJ's and our preliminary review ofCCSS transaction data. ir
appearsC~'-~<;£pdPIS5@JJW11t.-lbm1Uhi;;
that employees may be
teaching!';,*rd b,;; v,erv careful abom savin•' this: whafs our evidenct!~'1 other
employees how to utilize CCSS transactions to benefit themselves and friends and
family members. This conclusion is based on the fact that some newer employees
have entered certain types of transactions to benefit their own accounU'~'~Bu, can
we prov-: thev 1.earnc:dthis from someone else v..:rsus did it on their mvn'l)
We found sev<:ral instam::es of employees crediting back late foes for other
employees. ·n1e utilities' standard practice is to credit customers back for only
one $10 late fee but we saw several instances where employees \Vere credited
back for multiple SIOlate fees by other employees.
SPU's and our analysis ofCCSS data indicated co-workers setting up payment
plans for each other, as well as for their_-;:,;;:,n--supervisor.We recommend that all
payment plans for utility employees (and other City employee if it is known they
are a City employee) be handled only by a supervisor.Qr}managcr.
\Ve noted several examples of employees \\·ho r1:ns:;1tedlv!mdbc: oi:e payment
their co-\vorkers. For the data
plan;;; a::..:r ::u::'..1cr:b: ,;,\,r ~ set up for them h:,:_f;;;.;,
we looked at, most of these payment plans did not appear to comply with
SPU/SCL policy in tem1s of the required deposits.
i*':'\\'il! nccli to n:move ihe foHowim, rd:.;rcrn::e;; bv name to Citv enmloveesl For
example, Ms. Davis-Raines, who works in the SPU Call Center, had 77 payment
plans set up for her by co-workers that do not appear to comply ,\ith SPU/SCL
policy. Ms. Cordamon, who works for the SPU Call Center, had 146 transactions
entered on her account by other employees and 31 adjustments to credit a total of
S 180 to her account. She did not enter any transactions to her O\VU account. Ms.
Johnson, who works in the Utility Payment Center in the SMT building, entered
ni;UJy":;_,.:_;
.. :::'payment plans for co-\vorker.;. tvfa.Jolmson also t.'Iltered
0nificaru.!:.: ..:::a:,,more payment plans for regular customers than is average for
Customer Service staff A frequency chart of paynit:nt plans identified that Ms.
Johnson entered a very high number of plans to cs:rtain employees and certain
employee
customers. It is possible that Ms. Johnson may b_aveset up l1J1L0:'.:::,:r2
payment plans because she works in the Payment Center anJ:md n:n:, h t:1::t
employees prefcrreJ to go to her to have payment plans set up rnther than deal
with the Call Center or Credit and Collections units over the phone. Ms. Johnson
also had a high number of payment plans on her 0\,11 utility account - 60 in total
from 2001 through 2010 - and i\·Is. T1:c:L';:~~o:1Thomnson,\vho works in the Call
Center, entered 32 of these payment plans. There was a question as to whether
Ms. Johnson made the deposits required per policy for these payment plans, and

:t
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this question applii;.'Sto th..:paymcm plans for other employees, as \vdl.(**ffas
aff,on<::tried to \·erifr this vet'l\
•

Call Center Staff Accessing Their Own Utilitv Accounts
We heard from s1..·veral
Call Center statl that beforer::-ic;rto April 2011, it \Vas common_practice (*''hv ,dionl''
UARs'')~,:.,,.~p:0.:: tb:t it Y:a:, c:lri:_:l:t
to accc::ssyour O\VnSCL and SPU accounts, as well
as those of relatives and tn<:n<ls.TI1isincluded entering notes on your O\vl1 account,
rcvi<:wingaccount history, entering service orders, changing garbag<:service levels. etc.
SPU' s r:,:·x poIicy issued in April 2011 makes it clear that it is no longer an acceptable
practice to access your mvn account or the account of a relative, friend, or close contact.

•

Call Center Staff Entering Transactions on Their Own Accounts and& Relatives'
Accounts
We found thut some Call Center staff entered transactions in CCSS on their

mvn accounts or the accounts of close relaiives:
l. [fr fon.:SPU is,med a Doliev forbiddin!?.emnlovees enteriw' tr;msattrons on their
Q)Y.U.1.HiJi.Iy_gf~(~\m.t.;_;"~~.1me
Call Center employees told us that it was
;1c,eptabkek to e+:!t:'Ftr:1:bf!.:!;31:;;:n: :::Jl:~c·.t:::ut:l:::: accm:nl do this while f.l~::'1'
tt>-t±l'-'-t:1:rh:n~ci:tat:an
ef S-P..[':r:~,.,.pt.1~:;:;·
,,1:tl:L in .\pril "'01I and some
~i:~t1hi:.
2~;: said that it ,vas not. Afrer SPU released thi.~<:tf
~policy
o:: b::,:'.ir:;
ct.:t>&H·b-~1r:-\;J<i'.,
a fow employees stepped forward as ,vhistleh!owers and
were making
independently reported the names ofthn:e;l employees wlml:Bfil:
inappropri:lle adjustments to their own accounts. SPU and OCA are following up
on these whist!cb[o\ver reports.
2. Ms. Matlock confim1ed data indicating that she had removed late fees from her
own account in 2002 and 2007. We noted that Ms. Matlock made 94 transactions
including setting up 69
on her o,vn
payment plans for herself l3y putting herself on payment plans, Ms. Matlock
avoided late fees, though her account \Vas continually delinquent, and :;'.:2,:·;niLLc:
water and electric shut-off Also, it docs not appear that Ms. Matlock mad!! the
r.2q1:i~ed50% deposit for each payment plan, as is required by SPU/SCL policy.
3. Ms. Theofdis eonfim1ed data indicating that she had remnved extra garbage and
late fees from her parent's account on several occasions i1: 6:: pa::i.
4. Ms. Bradford confinned data indicating that she has removed late fees from her
own account in tbe:pn:t.
5. We noted that several employe.:s s<:tup pa:,1nent plans on their O\v11 accnunts,
including iV[s.Kaufornn and Ms. Matlock (set up over 60 payment plans for
hersdf)t')''do.:s "her,:;e!J"refor w ~Io:.Kaufinan or :\fa. Matlock')).
6. We noted that several employees. indudirw).l;;._Brndford_..set up payment plans
for dose relatives, such as parcnts.-it::01,Jtl.in~>+t:;.;-:Ht'atl.fuFJ.
7. \Ve noted that Ms. Bradford approved an EAP grant request fi.)rher daughter, who
currently lives at the address listed in the ESS system as Ms. Bradford's Imme
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address. Ms. Bradford's income was not listed on the EAP application as part of
household income.
8. ivfs. Monroe, who works in the SPU Call Center, adjusted her own account 4
times, totaling about $70, and set up 4 payment plans for herself (via her
husband's account). Ms. Monroe is related to several other City employees (at
least 4 sisters and 2 relatiws) and SPU has found that she adjusted the accounts of
but they have not yet had time to look at the account history for
her relati,:-;;,fi+:,',,
all of the relativeBRs.
9. SPU's analysis identified that Ms. \Villiamson, who ,.vorks for the SPU Call
Center. lives with her mother, sister, and claughter, and made ill.illl.:,'.k:.,c:·
acijustments to peonkW~ listed as her ~J;mergem:y fGontacts, and to a possible
relation who works for the City's Parks Department. She set up 34 payment plans
for that Parks employee.
l 0. Ms. Kaufinan set up four payment plans for herself: and tht.'Il paid them off later.
Ms. Kaufinan has not been employed with SPU for that long('":,··rhat lm:rn"is
i:m;.uyy,1gJ1~J.
SPU managcm.::nt nnd OCA suspects that other more senior Call
Center staff taught Ms. Kaufinan how to avoid late foes through the use of
payment plan arrangements.
I.I. Mr. J. Phan entered 'Manual Cash Payments' on his utility account for a rental
property via CCSS ,,ithout actually making any payments. The employee denied
that he did this, repaid one of the amounts later, and altered a copy of his bank
statement to support his statement. SPU HR detennined that the employee's bank
statement was altered because it was visible as a poor job of cutting and pasting
and use of white-out. In addition, while the payment transaction posted on
I 0112/IO in CCSS, the altered bank statement indicated it was made on 10/29/10.
Shortly before the employee entered the false cash payments. he went into his
accmmt and changed his Yardwaste/Recycle solid waste service on his rental
property. This employee had broader access rights to CCSS than he should have,
given his job in SPU Engineering.
12.Ms. S. Hmvard entered various transactions on her 0\\1l utility accounts and for
close relatives:
I. She created her O\Vll payment plans, had many payment plans with no
deposit paid (i.e.. it is SPU's policy to require a deposit for payment plans)
and payment plans in quick succession, and canceled water shut-off orders
on her account.
2. Ms. ffoward handled energy grnnt transactions for her mvn SCL account.
TI1erewere two energy assistance payments for $ l 000 each applied to her
SCL account. TI1eseenergy grants are foderally-funded but locally
administered by CAMP (the Central Area Motivational Program). For the
first grant that was applied then! was a note on the account that indicated
somethingf**"?) like "Roommate dispute - applied to this account (i.e.,
Ms. Howard's) in error. Should be applied to account belonging to Paul
Webb." The note indicated that Ms. Howard had made a payment on Paul
Webb's account ro correct the situation. It appears that these notes were
8
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entered by Ms. HO\vard,but weren't entered until late August 2010, \vhich
was a year or so afler the grant was applied. There ;vas no note on the
account in relation to the second pledge ofSLOOO.
3. Ms. Howard entered a note on her account "OK to tum power on" at one
point when her SCL account was significantly delinquent and·::::::
sche<luh:dto have the power shut-off per SCL policy.
4. ~fa. Howard canceled a SPU Water Shut-Offi':otice on her own account.
5. !vis.Howard waived late fees on her own account and \Yealso noted that
there were many late fees waived for her by other SPU employees.
6. Ms. Howard entered her own meter readings when she opened a new
account and moved to a new residence several times.
7. She credited back late fees for her father·s account.
8. Ms. Howard referred her father's account for several energy grants.
13. SPU's transaction analysis indicates some SPU employet:s an::adjusting the utility
accounts of their family members, including those that work in another area of the
City. For example, analysis £1llld!J~t~.QJ(1.-date
indicates 1Irnttherc are two sisters
:,:J1~~tffi+t
work in Customer Service that are frt:quently adjusting the accounts of
family members and friends, a husband's rental property, and reforring family
members for energy grants, etc. \Ve are concerned that some of these transactions
may be inappropriate.
•

Encrgv Grants and Reduced Rates for Emplnvccs Controls do not appearl*''\Vbv
do w:: sav "a11ncar"·
1·1 to be adequate over the determination oi'q+m!it:,iug-SPU/SCL
employces:s;llgjJ2L!Lty
fort~:~ \ ::r:.:,::'.energy grant programs ;:nt'.a~·L and the SPU!SCL
rcduc.:d rates program (i.e.. rates are reduced to 50%). We are eQllcemed that some
utility employees may be reaping the fimmcial benefits of these programs when they do
not aehml!y qualify for them based on program income guidelines. It should also be
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explanatory note on the account. A b1J:Jamcs I3,ruc1:,)pplicd t~r t~1is_la,ttcrgr.an!
that posted to Ms. Howard's account and there was no Energy Fon11completed as
is to be done per procedure.
o

o
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Font: 12 pt
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Font:12 pt

Ms. Howard received a WCEF energy grant for $674 on 8/9/05 and $500 on
12/11/06. This payment is for a fodcrally-fundcd energy grant program utilizing
Enron monies. This program is similar to Project Share in that it is fi.}renergy
payment assistance for low income individuals and is administered by HSD for
SCI.. lvf::;.TI1eofrlis entered the n:femil for the first grant and it was actually
applied to the account by Ms. \Voods in HSD. (Nore: Ms. Woods has since been
rem1inatc:dfor giving energy grants to friends/relatives who did not qualifi; for
them.) The 12.fllf06 grant was applied to the account by Ms. S. Scott in SCL
Credit & Collections and a note was entered on the account by Ms. L Beck in
HSD about the grant and a payment arrangement. (Auditor's Note: ft is unlikdy
that Ms. Howard would have been qualified for this grant program based on her
salary as a supervisor.
The husband of an SPU manager. Ms. Scott, applied for and received a CAMP
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.

wifo's income on the application and it .isunlikely that the account would have
qualified for the grant ifhe had based on his ,vife's salary as a manager. i\:Ir.
Frank's energy assistance applications also note that he receives Food Stamps and
SSL Mr. Frank is listed as the spouse of Ms. Scott in the City's HlUS system and
he receives City mt!dical benefits. The name on Ms. Scott's accounts was
switched several time:; to make it look like she was moving when in fact th<!
addre:;s never changed and it appears this may have been done to enable setting
up the account up on reduced rates (i.e., 50% rates). SPU found a fake rental
agreement to make it look like the manager's spouse was renting the house from
the manager.
o Ms. IVIcClure. who works in the SPU Call Center, lives with her mother, who
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;~:1::t program:,: ilrant5S r.::,1!::meet thc(~t:d:!~ fi.,rth21:1k::,:

:~c pro!!rnms· income
guidelines. There are nc\v income thresholds that are more complex for some of the
reduced rate and energy grant programs, including the utilities' Senior Reduced Rate
program~I~he
Acting Director ofMOSO**snell out acrnnvm) has concerns
about this program and whcth.:r everyone on the reduced rates qualifies for them.
o £!2.b'.-('~*Thefol[owinrr sentence need,; to be revi:;ed to make it easit'r to
~1~1d~i:i1:1t1~[)~ct1sto!1iei:s
~re:apa~111~2t'ch~e)l~~j;i"t~ ~~ ~oi1)~er,e~i,ce~{
rate prouram receive a vear end rdhnd check from SPU at t!:2 0:1dc-:' tl:2 ,...:::::
~.e~::::c:ir~g
!l:~;1:for 5()%of the estimated ;,.at~r/se\~Cr-tlJcy-tiSCci
but-did;,'t - - - - .
actually pay for because the water SPU is paid by the landlord_ (Auditor's
note: This auditor does not see ho,v this makes sense since these customers do
not and would not ever pay for SPU water/sewer charges. -RH)

\~'ll~

•

Accuracv of Emplovee ESS Information It appears/ ,:,e'can\Vef!<:t rid of this worJ'i Jf
can'L..dowe rea[lv.have.enou2hevkh:nce.to include.rhic;:;eetion'Dthat employee address
infom1ation in the ESSi*':';:pdl out acronvm) system may not always be:accurate and
updated:

o The infrmnationin ESS for Ms. Theofelis indicates she lives in Seattle, at the
address where her parents currently live, and she states that she has lived in
Aubnm for the last 9 years. She indicated that the ESS data was not accurate for
either her home or mailing address.
o The infonnation in ESS for j\Js. McClure indicat<:sshe lives in Seattle, at the
address where her parents currently live, and she states that she has lived in
Federal Way for the last 1 l/2 years. She indicated that the ESS data \vas not
accurate for either her home or mailing address.
o

•

~1s. .!3.r.:1dfonL;
~.S.~

infommtion i:: ES:S.:'_1:·:.L:. I3L:~:~<Drd
indicates ilmLshe
lives in Seattle, at an address where her daughter and family live cUr.21:1::,in a
house owned by her mother; Ms. Bradford. a::c~:!:: _states that she has lived in
Renton for the last 9 years: however. Ik:. she said that ESS is accurate fi.1rhs:r~
mailing address since all her mail goes to her old Seattle address.

Emplovcc Utilitv Account Ddingucnc,·('h''Is this heading accurate'? There's no
mention of background cheeks) In reviewing CCSS data on employee utility
accounts for this project. we noted many situations .iJL~Y.hi~h~the employee's
accounts were basically continuously delinquent, often with a fairly significant
delinquent balance. Th.: ACFEC.*''spe!L
otllacromm.) fraud triarnrle indicates that three
things need to be present for someone to commit fraud-opportunity. motive or need. and
rationalization. Employees currently have the opportunity to enter unauthorized
tmnsactions on their O\vU utility accounts, since they enter CCSS transactions as part of
11
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their job, and we believe a delinquent account balance could serve as the motive to do so.
The ACFE recommends conducting credit checks as part of employee background checks
because fraud statistics indicate that it is more likely for individuals with poor credit
history to commit tht:!ft,fraud, etc. We recomnw1d that SCt:::2 ,:t:!h:2;;;!J..1.<LSP\c.Ladd
credit checks to the background im'cstil!ationsd:c:cb they conduct on new employees
who ,vill be entering CCSS transactions. Il1i;:.City~:;;Perso1mel Psl2&lrlHJ.<;:l]Jestablishes
the citywide policy on background checks and in the past iI_ha,;_wopted not to include
credit checks on all em_p!oveese''aren ·r credit check$ :ilk)wed. ons,)me emp!,wees')t
Current Citv ofSealilc buckground checks& include a crinlinal check and verification of
work experience and education. The -Personnel Denanmeni may wish to reconsider it,;
f)LJJji;yi!1L,
E'.,xi:,i·o:1
in light of the recent
uti[itv cu;;tcHneraccot1n1ndiusiment;;.<*Bf..!tr)'i:'<h'!·ht~
Abo. 0r-SCL and SPU may opt to
establish their own separate policy on t:.rnrkYt:.c.background
\Ve
also recommend that any employee transforring into a position where they will be
entering CCSS transactions receive a background checkC'..".indmiingJLfit,liL;;.h<::,:k2), if
they \Vere not previously in a job that required one.
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